
» Beds: 4 | Baths: 5 Full
» MLS #: SR20137879
» Single Family | 2,850 ft² | Lot: 6,617 ft²
» Expanded and Rebuilt
» Gleaming Wood Floors
» More Info: 8405DelganyAvenue.com

Oren David Mordkowitz
(818) 933-5866 (Direct Office)
(818) 970-8764 (Text)
oren@orenestates.com
http://www.orenestates.com

Pinnacle Estate Properties, Inc.
17327 Ventura Blvd

Suite 100
Encino, CA 91316
(818) 933-3100

8405 Delgany Avenue, Playa Del Rey, CA 90293

$ 2,395,000

DRE Lic. #01246402.  ©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot
be guaranteed. Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Stunning Contemporary!!!

Completely remodeled, beautifully designed, & flawlessly detailed from the ground up! This spectacular contemporary
has been completely re-imagined and expanded while keeping its unique mid-century detailing in tact. Outfitted with
gleaming wood floors & elegant details with nearly every aspect of the home brand new! As you enter you are
immediately captivated by the open flowing floor plan highlighted by its spacious entertaining room with central
fireplace & stunning chef's kitchen adorned with Viking appliances, customized cabinetry and grand breakfast bar
center island . At the heart of the home sits its timeless central staircase that leads you to the expansive family/media
room with romantic fireplace, gaming area & hidden entrance to the war era bomb shelter (perfect for a wine cellar).
Encompassing four spacious bedrooms that include its upper master suite with office retreat, sitting area, sensational
walk-in closet, private ocean view patio and luxurious spa styled bath with dual sink vanity, free standing soaking tub &
sensational seamless glass shower! Step out & relax in either the expansive upper patio deck, lower patio retreat or
wonderful pool sized rear yard, surrounded by mature landscape, manicured lawn and of course...the soothing ocean
breeze! Two car direct access garage, LED lighting, all new baths, kitchen, roof, windows, HVAC & plumbing are just a
few noteworthy highlights this magnificent residence has to offer. Enjoy beach town living at its finest!


